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Life's Problems
;Are Discussed
By MRS. WIUSOX WOODROW
If I were so minded I could write !

a book, compiled from the letters I
receive, on the "Model Husband, His
Darker Side."

I always did doubt him. but 1 ,
never know how well founded my
suspicions were #ntil 1 began to
glean from the various unknown cor- I
respondents the details of what j
might be called his hearthstone
manners.

There is such a thing as being too j
good. One poor woman writes me I
that her husband has on public ex- i
hibition all the virtues known to
man. Every one congratulates her 011

having secured such a prize, but in
spite of her efforts to seem enthu-
siastic on such occasions, she can;
only respond in a half-hearted, luke-

warm sort of way because back in

her mind there lurks the knowledge .
that when he comes home in the
evening he always enters the house
via the kitchen, where he pauses to :

inspect the cupboard, garbage pail, j
refrigerator, etc., and to carefully j
interrogate the cook on the subject j
of the day's expenditures and the 1
manner in which the mistress of the j
house has spent her time, and I
whether or not she has been guilty!
of entertaining any of her friends.

The writer wonders if there tsi
something wrong with hier, that she 1
tails in appreciating this treasure atj
the valuation the world puts upon:
him.

All I can say in answer Is that if

there is something wrong with her |
there must also be with me. for I am
in the same unregenerate class as
herself.

It seems to me that in a choice
of evils the man who came home j
occasionally in a furniture-breaking
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: mood and sent a flat-iron stove-plate
jskimming at your head would be
preferable to the daily snooper

1 among the garbage and the nightly
I nagger over the waste of a wish-

! bone.
! One might rise to such large dra-
matic affairs with the attendant ex-

-1 citement of dodging a stove-plate j
; and the big emotional scene of le-
j conciliation afterward; but any wo-

man's spirit would lie down in the'
dust and die at the prospect of a 1

i long life with one of these pantry |
! prowlers.

There is a deep instinctive belief j
in every woman's heart that since ?
"man may range the court, camp!

j church, the vessel and the mart," it!
1 is not within his sphere to bring his
; powers of business organization to

i bear upon the home.
Another woman writes me:
"I have been married about twelve

years and at the time of my marri-
age I was making a fairly good
salary, and of course bought as I
choose. Going to business 1 did not
realize the amount of clothes I need

I at home and I always dressed very
! plainly. My husband has a steady
jincome of three thousand five hun-

j dred dollars a year and always

J makes commissions of at least a
thousand more.

hear mine. What shall I do? How
much do you think a woman.is real-
ly entitled to out of an income as
above? We have no children."

In reply 1 can only state principles.
Marriage is a contract entered in-

ito by two people. The husband earns
1 the money, the wife is supposed to

! disburse the necessary amount in the
; maintanence of the home. If they
are people of ordinary business sense
they first decide how much they
wish to spend on their living ex-
penses. Then if they are prudent
they save a certain amount. The
remainder should be divided equally

I between them so that each may
; meet his own personal expenses and

, save, invest or spend as he chooses.
In this case where the wife was

and still is a self-supporting woman,

! for her husband to impose upon her
! the restrictions he does in regard to
I her time, her amusements and her
J spending is absurd and unfair. He
jis evidently imbued with the med-
] iaeval idea that his wife is his prop-
! erty, a chattel, and should be con-
i tented to submerge herself in his
profound selfishness. The day for

! that is past,
I wish some of my readers would

write and tell me just what amount
| they think is proper for a woman
\u25a0to spend on her clothes, her hus-
jband's income being the sum given
above.

Berlin Suburb Sells
Clothes to Workers

j Copenhagen New Cologne an

| enterprising Berlin borough, is first
in the field with municipal suits

!and
stockings. Clothing suitable

for working men's wear will short-
ly be obtainable at a fraction over

, actual cost. The borough has also
!bought 180,000 pair of stout stock-
ings iri men's, women.'s and chil-
dren's sizes, which are being retailed
at cost prices. Darning cotton and
bootlaces are also to be had at "be-
low store prices."

IISTICACCOMPLISHMENT
OP WIPE CAUSES SUIT

Chicago. William G. Snyder,
No. 2125 Wilwaukee avenue, com-
plained to Judge Brothers that the
odds were against him in combats
started by Mrs. Gertrude Snyder.
"She is 5 feet 11 inches tall and
weighs 200 pounds, while I weigh
only 143 pounds," said Snyder, "and
she just naturally walloped me."

"A Gotdrn Seal Customer?.
A Denned Cnatomer"

Try one of the
Special Luncheons

at the
Golden Seal

Luncheonette
You will find deli-

cious food, prompt
courteous service, and

? reasonable prices.

Our menu includes
savory Soups and
Chowders, substantial
Sandwiches, fine, fresh
Vetegatbles, homc-

I baked Pies, Puddings,
etc. and all kinds of
delicious drinks.

Special combinations
from 20c to 35c.
A la Carte Service also.

\u25a0 Open from 8 a. m. to
7 p. m.

I City Health Trata prove
M oar Ice Cream the beat In
I; the City. Try aome at the

Fountain?take aome home.
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"When we were first married I
i did all my own work, bought only

what clothes were absolutely neces-
sary and was very often rebuked by
my friends for not looking better.
1 also helped my husband in his
work in order to push him ahead:
in fact I am still doing office work

: for him.

j "But the eteranl argument is mon- ;
ey. My husband is willing to live In j

?ja nice apartment, he runs a car for '
his sole benefit and allows me eigh- !

| teen dollars per week for my pin
| money, newspapers, magazines and
|the table. He thinks two hundred;

1 ; and fifty dollars per year is enough j
1 j for any woman's clothes. I contend ;

.! that it is not.
' "He is willing to take me out in j

1 the evening if there is a chance of :
playing cards, but he absolutely re- !
fuses to sit and listen to music and !
conversation. He also refuses to
go to dances. X am young and feel
that I am to go at least
once or twice a year.

"1 am perfectly willing to go back
i to work and support myself, but he

also refuses on the ground that the
people will think he can't support '
his wife. I can't stand any longer;

i this pulling both ways. The matter
cannot be thrashed out by talking, j
as he states his side and refuses to
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i A Business Should be 1
H as Big as Its Job |

Ifbigness is of benefit to the public it ||y

The size of a business depends upon the needs which that ipj'
business is called upon to serve. A business should be as big FS
as its job. You do not drive tacks with a pile-driver?or piles Jiv

|l| Swift & Company's growth has been the natural and ®

inevitable result of national and international needs. ibo
gSs Large-scale production and distribution are necessary !

to convert the live stock of the West into meat and by-pro- ! &
ducts, and to distribute them over long distances to the

® Only an organization like that of Swift & Company, with Its pit
many packing plants, hundreds of distributing houses, and thou-
sands of refrigerator cars, would have been able to handle the

Ifef . varying seasonal supplies of live stock, and meet the present

First?The U. S. soldiers and the Allies in Europe by shipping as vy
much as 800 carloads of meat products in a single week!

' Third? The retailers upon whom the American public depends j
: for its daily supply of meat.

But many people ask?Do producers and consumers pay
\ too much for the complex service rendered ?

) Everyone, we believe, concedes the efficiency of the Swift W
\ & Company organization? in performing a big job in a big way
i at a minimum of expense. ifefc
| Swift & Company's total profit in 1917 was less than 4

cents on each dollar of sales of meat and by-products. Elim-
ination of this profit would have had practically no effect on

| live stock and meat prices.

Do you believe that this service can be rendered for less
by any other conceivable method of organization or operation?

These questions and others are answered fully and S£%|
\ frankly in the Swift & Company 1918 Year
I Book sent free on request.

I fe/MMWfej Address Swift ft Company, U. S. Yards, Chicago jag))

Swift & Company, U. S. A. p
Local Branch, Seventh & North Sts., Harrisburg, Pa. |jj|

"Dear, is it raining?"

"Yes, it's raining, and you'd bet-
ter stay in the house and take care

of that cold. I've had time enough

helping to knock U out of you."

Helen left her seat at the break-
fast table and wandered to the win-
dow. "I wonder if it's going to rain
all day," she said disconsolately, as

she gazed down into the rain-swept
street.

Warren, who was struggling into

his overcoat, remarked, not over-,
I good-naturedly, "I suppose you're
! starting to worry about to-night."

j "Well, I do want to look nice.
i You know, it's going to be quite a
| dressy party. It's Lieutenant Gris-
' corn's last night."

"Not full dress'."
"No, Warren, of course not, but

j I did want to wear my new crepe."
"Well, wear the new crepe and

j bundle up well. But for heaven's
I sake don't get yourself up in that I
cape of yours. Of all the impracti-
cal things 1 ever saw, that's the
limit!"

Helen kissed him goodljy without
replying. She was still hoping that
the weather would change so that
she could look as well as she had
planned to. Just to wear the blue
dress without any accessories and
to have to wear her old tweed coat
would be heartbreaking. Anyway,
she would hope for the best.

Every few minutes all day until
it was time to get ready for the
dinner she kept running to the win-
dow. At 5 o'clock it was sUll rain-
ing, although the rain was not com-
ing down as hard as it had been.
Warren, breezing in at 5.50 and be-
ginning to get his own things ready
and to run the water for his bath,
remarked that it had stopped rain-
ing.

"But the streets are terrible." he
finished, "and you be sure to wear
rubbers and your heavy coat."

remarked, as they emerged into the
street, and a cold wind caught Hel-
en's light draperies, which were only
slightly concealed beneath the flow-
ing cape. She felt a little misgiving
as she felt the dampness strike
through the thin soles of the new
shoes, but naturally said nothing. It
wasn't until they had arrived at their
destination and were being greeted
by their hostess that Helen realized
that her pumps were really wet
through. Of course it was too late
to say anything then, and she sim- j
ply sat through the evening of din-
ner and cards, with the conscious- I
ness that her throat was beginning I
to feel sore, and her cold, which
she had nearly thrown off, was |
tightening again.

Helen and Warren left with Mr.
and Mi;s. Stevens, and because Mrs. I
Stevens could not find her extra rub- j
ber, and Warren and Mr. Stevens !
were helping to look for it, the at- |
tention of both men was drawn to i
Helen's silk clad ankles and her thin I
low shoes.

"You don't mean to say that you j
didn't wear rubbers over those thin
pumps?" asked Mrs. Stevens, scan- !
dalized.

Helen flushed scarlet, and as War- I
ren looked at her irately her eyes
fell before the anger in his.

"Well, of all the fool stunts," he
stormed. "I asked you before you
left if you had them on and you
said you had."

"I didn't," Helen returned, "I told
you not to worry about me. Besides,
I'm all right."

"It's enough to give you pneu-
monia, and for my part, I think it
would serve you right."

"Well, my rubbers leak in the
toes, and I didn't want to ruin my
shoes," Helen explained, with scarlet
cheeks. She was beginning to feel
really ill and. terrified at Warren's
suggestion of pneumonia, knew thathe was quite right in saying she de-
served to have it.

(To Be Continued) ,

j "But, Warren, if it isn't raining,
| why can't I wear the cape. I hate
j that old coat."

"That's right,. sacrifice ? your
| heaith for a little pride," he scoffed.

"But it isn't raining, and you
said it wasn't a bit cold."

"All right, wear the cape," he
conceded, "but don't you dare stir
out of this house without rubbers."

Helen ruminated as she finished
I dressing. She stole to the window
j when Warren was out of the room
and already the wind was beginning
to dry the streets. By the time they
were readj' to start the streets would
be in good condition, quite good
enough to her to wear her oxfords
without rubbers. She decided to go

yithout rubbers, which she loathed
and to say nothing to Warren about

it.
"Got your rubbers on?" he queried

when they -were ready to go.
"Oh. come on. Warren, I'm all

right." Helen returned evasively,
and Warren, thinking that she meant
the words as an answer, said no
more.

"It will be just a nice walk," he

Heiress to $60,000
Works as Saleslady

Kansas City, Mo.?"Stripes, Light
weight." The stout woman spoke
crisply .unaware that the pretty
young woman behind the silk hose
counter at a local establishment was
one of the heirs to an estate of $60,-
000 and that in the back of her
twenty-two-year-old brain were

? half-formed plans for the future
which did not include the selection
of Spring stocks of silk hose for a
woman in a rush.

! ? Whether the purchaser would

I have spoken less crisply had she
known this fact is a matter for con-
jecture. The blonde head of the de-
mure young salewoman bent over
green and purple stripes and quiet
grays as if all her world held only
the silk-threaded stockings and she
listened to the objections and argu-
ments and indecisions of the stout
woman with unusual attention.

For soon after Miss Ruth Johnson
learned that her grandfather, Henry
Johnson of Danville, 111., had made
her one of the heirs to his $60,000
estate she returned to her work be-
hind the silk hose counter.

"It just seemed the natural thing
to do," she said.

And so far as Miss Johnson is
concerned for the time being, the
only immediate change in her mode
of living will be a change of name.

WOMAN MAKES BOXI'IRK OF
GERMAN WORKS OXCE LOVED
Wilmington. Del.?As a result

of the bonflre built by Mrs. William
E. Day of 137 West Twenty-ninth
street in her backyard, lives of
Kaiser Wllhelm, Von Hindenburg,
the Crown Prince and other Hun no-
tables have gone up in smoke.

For years Mrs. Day has been col-
lecting an elaborate library, but to-
day she applied a match to all works
pertaining to Germany or Germans.
"I only wish I could have had the
Kaißer near that Are," she said to-
night.
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Which Win You Like Best?
Here are two good coffees. Both are popular with particular

j housewives for their fine flavor and rich aroma. Both have
that rich, satisfying coffee taste that makes you say "Another
cup, please."

But we don't know just which one you will like best So we
say, "Buy a pound of both, please. See which one you like best,

j See which one the family likes best."

Golden Roast Coffee, . . . 30c lb.
is a rich flavored coffee blended from the finest beans from the
highlands of Brazil. Kresh roasted daily and packed in tinfoiled
packages that hold in its fine flavor. Every pound is cup-tested
to maintain its good quality. A coffee as good as most 35-cent
cloffces

Old Favorite Coffee, . . . 25c lb.
' is a mellow, tasty coffee blended from the best beans from Sao

Paulo. Fresh roasted daily and packaged in stout moistureproof
bags. Popular with house wives for its fine flavor and econom-
ical price. Four cents is saved by not using tin containers.
A 30-cent coffee for 25 cents a pound.

BAsk
your grocer for a -S Y

pound of both these good , Jcoffees. He has them or
|?. I

can quickly get them for tl

R.H.LYON ,|
IMPORTER j

Harrisburg, Pa. £s&s?s. /

Qualitu Garments A Iways MMMW

Charming New Blouses
\ Heavy Crepe de CMne

BAZAAR
A very fortunate purchase of Sample Blouses, many one of a kind, in
white and flesh values to $4.95 special while they last, $1.95

Beautiful New J|| New Voile
Georgette Blouses an( ' Organdie

at 95 Blouses

Values to $6.00, of fine Georg-
ette ?in the newest charming if )W
models hand embroidered and Values to $2.50 a wonderful
headed in all the new spring selections of the newest blouse
shades special at $3.95 ?sizes f styles incomparable values,
to 44.

*
* a

at $1.49

Beautiful Blouses at 5.95 to 9.95
Equally Reduced

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL COAT AND SUIT SALE NOW ON ?

ladies Bazaar
8 -lO -12 S. FOURTH ST.

Harrisburg's Garment Institution
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